
affairs of all sorts, including other business under royal
commissions; many served as coroners, some as sheriffs; many
were stewards of ecclesiastical or lay magnates; a few entered
the king's service as administrators or justices of the central

courts. In the 1220s a few Commissions issued to one or more
justices of the central courts with one or more knightly associates;

a few Commissions issued to the senior justice of the
Bench, with power to choose his local associates and sometimes
the date and place of his sessions. During the 1230s Commissions
of both these latter sorts were issued regularly as well as
Commissions to two central court justices: but for only a

minority, fluctuating but usually below a fifth, of the special

Assize Commissions. Then, during 1242-1243, the 'four knights'

commission practically disappeared, save for a few issued,
chiefly in remoter counties, during the next decade. From 1243
the Commission to a single justice, with power to choose his
local associates and the date and place of his sessions, became
the commonest form, with the Commission to two justices as the

only important alternative. The justices commissioned under

these forms were, as they had been since the late 1220s, justices
of the central courts and other prominent royal servants.

These developments led to the start of the Assize Rolls.
The central court justices who, until the early 1240s, had
entered special Assize business on membranes filed up with their

copy of their court's plea roll, now began to maintain special

rolls for this business. The earliest extant Assize Rolls are

those of the 'coram rege ' justice Henry de la Mare (Mar. 1248-

Sept. 1249), the Bench justice Roger de Thurkleby (Aug. 1249-May
1251) and the 'coram rege' justice Henry de Bratton (Aug. 1250-

Nov. 1253). The earliest files are a reconstitution of survivals

from one, or perhaps more, of Thurklebyfs files, covering 1251-

1257 and substantial remains from Bratton 's file for 1262. No
details of the special Assize Commissions were entered in the
Assize Rolls, and for some decades a little of other sorts of

business - attorneys taken in central court cases, special

criminal and homicide inquests, gaol deliveries - was entered in
them.

These developments also led to the employment of a few royal

servants, not justices of the central courts, as justices at

regular salaries, available for service as special Assize
Commissioners and for various other judicial commissions, including

service as junior justices in common pleas eyres. This began
after the eyre visitation of 1246-1249, the last in the reign

that was not interrupted through various causes. William le
Breton was the first of these commissioners, though none of the
'foruli' of special Assize business handed into the Treasury of

the Receipt after his death in 1261 now survives. Bratton served

as such a commissioner during his first retirement from the court

'coram rege' in 1251-1253 and again from his final retirement in
1257 almost up to his death in 1268.


